Upper Rotunda Is Exhibit

VENICE, a photographic exhibition prepared by the editors of LIFE, opened in the Upper Rotunda at the Georgia State Woman's College, beginning October 30. The exhibition is one of the principal LIFE articles dealing with the Venetian civilization.

For a thousand years Venice has been a magnet for art. In 1656, the poet, Petrarch, wrote, "I know not if it has an equal within the whole world." This exhibition in both text and pictures paints a Renaissance splendor and opulence and rich civilization that was expressed in the extraordinary achievement of art and life in that unique and serene city.

The exhibition opens with a presentation of the Venetian atmosphere as imagined from the air by a Renaissance artist, with the Grand Canal winding like a serpent through the city. It continues with twenty-four enlarged panels that follow with the story of the fabulous city as it was and is today. With her government alike the others, but one faction: Venice; one loyal to her former self. The masks, as imagined from the air by a contemporary composer; with their masks put an end to the once proud state. The exhibition was prepared under the direction of John Goldsmith, and served the students, students of art, and the public with an extraordinary achievement of art and life at GSWC.

Social Calendar

Sunday, October 17—After-dinner program at the Greek House-in-the-Woods at 5:00.

Tuesday, October 19—Sports Council meeting in the House-in-the-Woods at 7:30.

Wednesday, October 20—Philharmonic Club meeting in the House-in-the-Woods.

Thursday, October 21—Honors Council meeting in the House-in-the-Woods at 7:30.

Sunday, October 24—After dinner, House-in-the-Woods at 5:00 and 7:30.

Tuesday, October 26—Sports Council meeting in the House-in-the-Woods at 5:00.

Distribution of the Student Activity Fund is being handled by the GSWC Allocations Committee. The Allocation Committee met September 24 and held Wednesday afternoon, October 6. The meeting was held in the Upper Rotunda.

Serving on the committee were representatives from the various student organizations. The committee meets weekly to brief the college administration.

Miss Norton also announced that the House-Club Store will be open next week. The store is operated by members of the Business Club and sells incidentals such as toothpaste, film, and watches as well as candy and crackers.

See Page Three For News of Other Clubs

Senior Carnival Plans Have Been Completed

Rodgers Appoints Committees

Plans for the Senior Carnival, which is to be held Saturday, October 30, have been coordinated by the Senior class, and the Senior class has elected committee chairmen and will complete the plans.

The committees include Misses Helen Maxine Smith, Miss Virginia Heisler, and Miss Grace Mathis. The Student Council is in charge of the Recreation Committee, and the Student Council will have the final say in the matter.

Dance Club Plans Spring Festival: Recital for Year

Since its organization in the fall of 1947, the GSWC Dance Group has been active, and the student body has taken an active part in the traditional May Day Festival.

The Dance Club is in the form of a folk festival, with numbers based on traditional folk dances. The music is based on folk dances of GSWC as assisted by traditional music.

In addition, the GSWC Dance Club is planning a recital for the academic year of 1948-1949. The recital is to be given in April; proceeds from this performance will be used to support the Dance Club.

Music for the recital has been selected from the works of living and classical composers; the choreography is original with the exception of one number, to music of Tchaikovsky and with choreography by Miss Dorothy Smith. Other numbers include: "Opening Dance" (Katchaturian); "Folksong Suite" (Katchaturian); "Variations on 'Mar

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FUND IS DISTRIBUTED AMONG CLUBS

A budget is planned by the Allocation Committee, which includes the GSWS Allocations Committee and the Student Council, for the distribution of the Student Activity Fund.

The committee has divided the fund into five groups. Included in Group I are activities, The Pine Cone, the Campus Life, and the Student Handbook. In Group II are the Fine Arts Bazaar, the YWCA, the Sports Club, the GSWC, the Pi Beta Phi, and the Student Council. In Group III are the Honors Societies and the eleven other groups.

Members of the Committee on "Fine Arts Bazaar" (Continued in Page Four)

Home Councilors for the first quarter of school year have been appointed by Miss Jane Mathis and Miss Mary Owen in charge of House Councils. Miss Mathis and Miss Owen state, "House Councilors have a very important job to fill. They are the ones who really have the 'check on all dormitory students.'"

In their list of duties, these girls serve as Fire Lieutenants, check dormitories, keep the student council informed as to the needs, projects, and membership of the council clubs.

Freshmen House Councilors are appointed by the Student Council in charge of House Councils. Sophomores elected as House Councilors are Misses Betty Bell, Betty Jane Harvey, Betty John Henderson, and Beverly Beebe, director, sang the hymn, "Open Mine Eyes," and led the service in prayer and the "benediction."
YANCEY
Roommates

A roommate is a queer animal existing only where two live in the same room. She is either two sizes smaller or two sizes larger than you. Her habits are strange—wandering the window up when you're freezing down when the room is a hot oven. She loves the radio the night before your big test. She doesn't want to talk after your most exciting date. She's bursting with enthusiasm when you have your worst headache. In the midst of an intriguing novel, she has to tell you about her great-sandie's arthritis. Her boy friend is by far the best of all. She's the one who goes to bed early and wakes you up by yelling: "Hello, Darling. Are you going to bed now?"

The roommate—the one that has to live with—has to put with the eccentricities of you; the roommate—who manages to find time to help you dress or do some last minute pressing for you—who has to live with the reality of your all your summer adventures or who will return the book to the library that you had forgotten to return; this roommate does all this and more too.

Roommates are made in heaven. Born. Being a good roommate takes practice and patience and tactfulness and any other adjective that might be applicable. Saying the right thing at the right time or saying the wrong thing at the wrong time can make or break a beautiful friendship. A wise person once said to me: "But I, myself, don't have to worry about it. I just don't talk!"

But . . . the question is: how MUCH do our conscientions hurt us? The next day we slip back into the rut and have forgotten the things that made us do the thing we did because we try to forget it. And WHY? Simply because it's too hard. It takes effort to do anything about it. It's much easier to drift along with the flow than to swim against it . . . "The Difficult Man," . . . "Fatherhood of God" and the fact that "everyone has certain inalienable rights" despite color or creed. And so it is easy for us.

But what about Christ . . . about loving Him?

Campus Scenes

By ELLEN SMITH

The sandman visiting several classes immediately after lunch.

Girls in Senior Hall attempting to get their makeup, out of the dormitory.

Several freshmen remarking how much it seems like Christmas with the gift from their friends, "Sisters,"

Betty Henderson putting the cat out of Ashley Hall at night.

Jean Ann Rankley leaving a sight, who went to the library test Friday afternoon.

Harriette Story proclaiming the news that she has found her calling as a freshman, and when she completes her art course.

Patty Porter burning the midnight oil trying to finish the FORSYTE SAGA before someone tells her how the book ends.

Ten Years Ago In The Canopy

By MARGARET SMITH

Luncheon Melodies—An old victrola from the gym was taken to the dining hall to furnish music dur­ing the party. The collection was composed of classical and semi-classical recordings furnished by Miss Warren, "The W. C. Goes To Tech." She made the sandman represented GSWC at the 50th anniversary of the Georgia School of Technology. After the Tech-Notre Dame football game, Governor and Mrs. E. D. Rivers entertained with a reception at the Governor's mansion.

Proposals, cravings, and brave dreams were common. Emboldened, students pledge for a "WC girl." All of these fashions—from the male point of view—were shown. There was one snazzy little number of Miss Anderson who was modeled by the cutest thing with a rose between his gritting teeth. What? No Meat!

When asked for his chief interest in college, a certain student, most girls had neither men nor marriage in mind. One Don't. List, seventeen-year-old sopho...

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor,

We, of the Freshman Class want to express our appreciation for all the wonders we have seen and have enjoyed in the past six months. We felt as though we were old friends and were just having a fun getting-together. This lessened the danger of many extreme cases of homesickness.

We especially want to thank the faculty members. They showed us our rooms, introduced us to many people, answered our many questions. They must have grown tired of answering the same question over and over, but one would never know it. "Servilace with a Smile" must have been their motto.

Many of us came here without knowing anyone else. We had to pack our bags and go to a new place, but we probably would not know over a half dozen girls for a few weeks. We wouldn't have to worry about how to get acquainted with others, because we had a "class round-up" before we were allowed to begin the school year. We just hope we will be able to do as good a job next year and give the new girls the same chances that we had been given.

JO ANN WEHBE
IT'S IN THE NET

BY JUNE SMITH

I have waited many, many miles rather... as I gently probe at my hard-driven pinkie, and add the shuddering deduction—a yawn and a soft pill; how heavy my head!—Oh! Oh! Little did I foresee how time (and incidentally, Freshmen Jim Mack was there) might affect my mind's picture so well.

**4:00—All set. Let's see—sandwiches, oke's, apples, candy, chocolate.**

**11:00—** We've got the butterfly net and bottles... **9:30—** Were off! And as we tramp slowly through the woods along the why Nature Boy reverted back to civilization... **5:00—we march**

**10:00—** Wish I'd worn tracks on my galoshes. We'd been walking on the life of a hob—runnag through trash piles... Just when we were hungry, but in this case it was merely an receptacle for our collection, our are such busy little souls—Take it from us, just to catch a glimpse... **30:35—** A butterfly? (I see now why they call them "butterflies") Empty net... **11:00—**

Tramp, tramp—So to cheer up with a secret intent to lure the passing butterfly into our trap... **10:30—** Ah, for the life of me to cheer up... "The ever punctual Aves never falls to trap his hepidopterar."

I like good readers, and you're such a GOODWIN that I had a mother awhile and leave me alone. "Oh! said little MORGAN, "I don't FINK I want to listen to me."

We did! "Now Father Nemo did not like his son, "You been trying to SAWYER fing..." McRAEcious," said little MOR..."

**7:00—** Bob Belcher s... **11:00—**

**10:00—** Wish I'd worn tracks on my galoshes. We'd been walking on the life of a hob—runnag through trash piles... Just when we were hungry, but in this case it was merely an receptacle for our collection, our are such busy little souls—Take it from us, just to catch a glimpse... **30:35—** A butterfly? (I see now why they call them "butterflies") Empty net... **11:00—**
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**SPORTS SIDELIGHTS**

**By Jim Ansley**

**ARE YOU MARKING TIME?**

Have you gotten your Sports card? If you haven’t, why not? The card is a help to the coaches so they can keep track of who has come out for the various sports. It is also convenient for your account. So why not get yours right now and start your sport career? The card is in the Athletic Department.

**DANCE GROUP**

Ten students have added their names to the roster of the Junior Dance Group. After the try-outs, held recently, Misses Julia Ellen Askew, Norma Sherrer, Jo Ann Smith, Elaine Ryals, Sara Frances Briggs, Barbara Green, Robley Jobe, Carleen Newell, Mary Thompson, and Jane Wimbly were named members of the group. At the last meeting of the Group Miss Barbara Clarke was elected president, Miss Ruby Lacey, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Mildred Manley, costume manager.

**Sports Club Shirts To Go On Sale**

No, the members of the Sports Club are not so broke as to have to sell their shirts! They want to sell some team shirts!

Start saving pennies for a Sports Club sweat shirt. Yes, the Sports Club has ordered shirts for anyone and everyone. For those students who are Lambdas, there will be shirts with “Phi Lambda” stamped on them, and for the Kappas, “Phi Kappa.”

The shirts will go on sale in the Book Store in a week or ten days. The ratings will be published in the November issue of THE SCHOLASTIC EDITOR.

**WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT**

**DINE WITH US**

GOOD MEALS ALWAYS

“**I UNDERSTAND SANITONE DRY CLEANING REMOVES SPOTS**”

Yes, Sanitone is a better kind of dry cleaning! Spots are banished and your clothes are revived. Perspiration stains and odors gone. No dry cleaning odor! Our Sanitone Service means extra attention to all details too—but totis sewn on, lotises seem on, and you are working for your awards, though you aren’t going out for team sports. So come on out and make team. Remember for the announcement of the sports letter at the end of the quarter you'll still be there to help you fix your equipment.

**Student Activities**

**The Campus Canopy**

**Student Handbook**

Telephone 1200

**Log Cabin Maintenance**

**Artful Series**

**Dances**

**S. G. A.**

**W. C. A.**

**Sports Club**

**Glee Club**

**Senior Class**

**Junior Class**

**Sophomore Class**

**Freshman Class**

**Valdosta Club**

**Allocations for Group V**

Included in the group has submitted, a report to the Committee giving the total membership of the club and projects planned for the year. There is a balance of $500.00 remaining to be divided among the organizations in Group Five.

**C. C. VARNEDOE & CO**

The Style Center of Valdosta

**EXTEND A WELCOME TO**

**THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF**

**G. S. W. C.**

**WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT**

DINE WITH US

**GOOD MEALS ALWAYS**

By B. Or. AXSWJRY

**SUNDAY and MONDAY**

**3 Days — TUES., WED., THURS., Oct. 19-20-21**

**Whittingtons College Shop**

**We Specialize in**

**Campus**

**Date**

**Clothes**

**Also**

**Formals**

**Raincoats**

**Robes**

**and**

**Pajamas**

**PAGE FOUR**

**THE CASPIN CANOPY**

Saturday, October 16, 1948